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GRAMMAR TEST 1

PRESTIGE 12.9

 DİLKO® İNGİLİZCE

Pronouns 1

Subject & Object Pronouns / Possessive Adjectives & 
Pronouns / Refl exive Pronouns

1. - 16. sorularda, verilen cümlede boş 
bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da 
ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. When the little boy tried to grab the lizard, ---- 
tail broke off in ---- hand.

A) it’s / his
B) it / him
C) its / his
D) it / one’s
E) its / he’s

2. A baby learns the meaning of words as ---- 
are spoken by others and later uses ---- in 
sentences.

A) their / they
B) they / them
C) they / themselves
D) it / them
E) they / it

3. The lawyer wrote a letter to Ann and ---- in 
which he asked us if we could settle the matter 
regarding the heritage between ----.

A) I / us
B) me / us
C) myself / ours
D) mine / our
E) me / we

4. They decided to buy this new house as they 
thought ---- location would allow ---- to get to 
work more easily than the previous one.

A) theirs / them
B) it / themselves
C) its / them
D) they / us
E) its / their

5. Our dog is of a very good breed as ---- is the 
offspring of two champion dogs and inherited 
---- features.

A) this / its
B) he / them
C) she / theirs
D) that / his
E) it / their

6. We all told the boss that we wanted to have ---- 
salaries paid in advance but he just ignored ----.

A) ours / it
B) his / we
C) their / our
D) we / his
E) our / us

7. When the man asked me how I had got ---- 
address, I told him that I was given it by a 
relative of ----.

A) my / me
B) his / his
C) mine / his
D) his / him
E) him / him

8. I hope you will enjoy ---- at the re-union party 
this weekend because I won’t be able to be there 
----.

A) you / myself
B) yourself / mine
C) yours / oneself
D) yourself / myself
E) you / me 
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GRAMMAR TEST - 10

10. The fi rst steps of putting a man made object into 
space ---- by German scientists during World 
War II while testing the V2 rocket which ---- the 
fi rst human-made object in space in 1942.

A) are taken / had become
B) were taken / became
C) have taken / have become
D) were to take / will have become
E) had been taken / become

11. It ---- very popular for people to try and make 
some extra money by way of stock trades 
recently but some traders venture into this 
without acquiring the necessary knowledge 
fi rst, which ---- in them becoming unsuccessful 
traders often.

A) has become / results
B) becomes / resulted
C) had become / will result
D) became / will have resulted
E) will become / has resulted

12. As technology and the Internet ---- a rapidly 
increasing importance in today’s society, many 
people ---- “work from home” jobs.

A) gain / were considering
B) had gained / consider
C) gained / had been considered
D) have gained / are considering
E) will gain / considered

13. While I ---- for my turn at the doctor’s offi ce the 
other day, I ---- that it had been a long time since 
I saw him.

A) was waiting / realized
B) waited / had realized
C) have been waiting / have realized
D) wait / will have realized
E) would be waiting / was to realize

14. Napoleon Bonaparte was a military and political 
leader of France and Emperor of the French as 
Napoleon I, whose actions ---- European politics 
in the early 19th century.

A) have shaped
B) shaped
C) shape
D) will shape
E) are shaping

15. Ever since I ---- caring for my aging parents, I ---- 
depressed as it is not an easy job at all.

A) have taken over / was feeling
B) took over / have been feeling
C) had taken over / felt
D) took over / am feeling
E) take over / feel

16. At one point, bracelets ---- very popular but they 
---- from the popular consciousness for a long 
time.

A) are / removed
B) have been / had removed
C) had been / will remove
D) will be / remove
E) were / have been removed

17. Keeping a neat and clean appearance is 
extremely important especially when you ---- a 
fi rst impression.

A)   were making B)   are making
C)   will make  D)   would make
  E)   made

18. When Turner ---- a substantial reward for the 
recovery of the lost painting, many people ---- 
claiming that they had information about it.

A) had offered / called
B) offered / had called
C) had offered / have called
D) has offered / called
E) offered / have called

19. Throughout history, school uniforms ---- to not 
only defi ne a child as belonging to a particular 
school, but also as a way to avoid social 
difference.

A)   are using  B)   used
C)   had used  D)   have been used
  E)   will use

20. Once I ---- my fi sh tanks up and running with 
all the lighting, accessories, and marine life in 
place, I ---- ready to enjoy the view.

A) got / have been B) have got / had been
C) get / will have been D) will get / will be
  E)   had got / was
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 DİLKO® İNGİLİZCE

Modals 4
14

1. - 20. sorularda, verilen cümlede boş 
bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da 
ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. My mother ---- me when I came home last night 
as I didn’t make a sound.

A)   may not hear B)   can’t have heard
C)   needn’t have heard D)   can’t hear
  E)   won’t have heard

2. I failed the course because I ---- my thesis 
although I had started in time.

A) cannot complete
B) might not complete
C) couldn’t complete
D) may not complete
E) shouldn’t complete

3. People ---- in a room where there are non-
smokers but some people still seem to not care.

A) don’t need to smoke
B) needn’t smoke
C) might not smoke
D) mustn’t smoke
E) would rather not smoke

4. I ---- my master’s degree in popular fi elds such 
as fi nance, marketing, and management but I 
preferred to study archaeology.

A)   may have got B)   can get
C)   will have got D)   would get
  E)   could have got

5. Even if you have had a regular physical check-
up recently, you ---- a medical opinion on your 
condition as soon as possible.

A)   should have sought B)   used to seek
C)   would prefer to seek D)   ought to seek
  E)   must have sought

6. Irrespective of whether one is getting good 
grades at school or not, one ---- studying to 
improve oneself.

A) had to keep on
B) would prefer to keep on
C) must keep on
D) could have kept on
E) would have kept on

7. When they had realised that their prices were 
higher than their competitors’, they ---- prices 
accordingly.

A)   must revise  B)   should revise
C)   needn’t revise D)   had to revise
  E)   will revise

8. My father ---- as loudly as to wake up our next 
door neighbour but he himself was able to sleep 
through it.

A) can snore
B) might snore
C) is to snore
D) used to snore
E) was supposed to snore

9. I ---- that house because the price was 
substantially higher than I had expected.

A) haven’t been able to buy
B) shouldn’t buy
C) couldn’t buy
D) may have bought
E) could have bought

10. The acupuncture therapy ---- for the time being 
as the patient seems better than he did last 
month.

A) had to work
B) used to work
C) may be working
D) could work
E) would rather work
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GRAMMAR TEST - 18

9. I want to express my thanks to you for building 
our house and I amazed at how quickly you were 
able to ---- the house ----.

A) get / built
B) have / to build
C) get / build
D) make / to build
E) have / to have built

10. Last month, I had to ---- a plumber ---- the taps 
and the leak in the water pipes.

A) get / fi xed
B) make / fi xed
C) have / fi x
D) make / to fi x
E) have / to be fi xed

11. Ancient Roman gladiators were made ---- in 
a public arena, where many people came to 
watch them battle it out, till one was eventually 
defeated.

A) fi ghting
B) fi ght
C) fought
D) to fi ght
E) to be fought

12. The ladies seemed very pleased that they had 
got a photo ---- with the famous fi lm star.

A) to take
B) taken
C) be taken
D) taking
E) take

13. You must ---- a mechanic ---- the air conditioning 
units to remove pollen and any other blockages.

A) get / repaired
B) have / repair
C) have / to repair
D) have / repaired
E) make / to be repaired

14. I ---- my cat ---- for bladder stones last week but 
she hasn’t got well yet.

A) got / operated
B) made / operate
C) got / to operate
D) had / to operate
E) had / operate

15. I ---- my teeth ---- when I was a kid and honestly, 
it was not a big deal.

A) made / pull
B) got / to pull
C) had / pulled
D) had / to pull
E) got / pull

16. To make a boring lesson interesting, you should 
---- your students ---- that you are very loving, 
and respectful in the fi rst place.

A) get / feel
B) have / felt
C) have / to feel
D) get / felt
E) make / feel
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GRAMMAR TEST - 19

10. Recent research has shown that non-smokers 
---- health problems if they ---- long periods of 
time among people who do smoke.

A) can suffer / were spent
B) will suffer / are spent
C) are suffering / spent
D) can suffer / are to spend
E) have been suffering / had spent

11. The meeting which ---- by fi nance ministers from 
many countries ---- due to some terrorist threats.

A) has attended / can be cancelled
B) would have been attended / had to be cancelled
C) has been attended / may cancel
D) is attending / must cancel
E) would attend / could be cancelled

12. Monsoons, which ---- by the higher land 
temperatures compared to that of nearby 
oceans, ---- as large-scale sea breezes.

A) caused / must be considered
B) are being caused / considered
C) are caused / may be considered
D) can cause / are considered
E) would have been caused / have considered

13. Calle Ocho Festival in Miami ---- as the largest 
street festival on earth, which ---- a variety of 
events including contests, tournaments and art 
and jazz performances.

A) has known / was offering
B) is known / offers
C) had known / had offered
D) was known / was offered
E) can be known / is offered

14. Diabetes is a condition in which a person has 
high blood sugar level, either because the body 
---- enough insulin, or because cells do not react 
to the insulin that ----.

A) is not produced / produces
B) will not produce / had produced
C) may not be produced / can be produced
D) does not produce / is produced
E) is not producing / will produce

15. When Wardell ----, he was impressive and 
basically on that basis he ---- for the post.

A) has interviewed / has hired
B) would be interviewed / had been hired
C) interviewed / hired
D) had interviewed / is hired
E) was interviewed / was hired

16. When I took my resume over to my sister’s 
house to have her ---- it over she said it was very 
good.

A)   look  B)   looked
C)   to look  D)   being looked
  E)   to be looked

17. Before the Internet, the only available article 
directories were publishing companies and 
to get just one article ---- would take weeks, 
months or even one year.

A)   be published B)   to publish
C)   have published D)   published
  E)   publish

18. If you´re planning to get a tattoo ---- on your foot, 
you should know that this will require touch up 
work after a certain period of time.

A)   paint  B)   be painted
C)   painted  D)   painting
  E)   to paint

19. Air safety has not improved since some 
dramatic advances ---- in the 1970s.

A)   made  B)   were made
C)   had made  D)   have made
  E)   were to make

20. Though television broadcasters ---- to exercise 
caution over depicting scenes of violence, only 
a few of them ---- it seriously.

A)    have been warned / are taken
B)    were warned / were taken
C)    had warned / had taken
D)    have been warned / had been taken
E)   had been warned / took
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20
Passive & Causative 5

1. - 20. sorularda, verilen cümlede boş 
bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da 
ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. I don’t recommend you to go all that way to see 
that castle as it is not as impressive as some 
guides would have you ----.

A) to believe
B) believed
C) are believed
D) believe
E) having believed

2. When I found out that I ---- to the school of my 
choice I was very excited and I knew that it was 
the start of something wonderful.

A) have accepted
B) had been accepted
C) would accept
D) have been accepted
E) will have been accepted

3. Today, many sports ----; for instance, boxing, 
rugby, soccer, and other games ---- by sports 
bodies and medical organizations in an effort to 
improve safety standards and to reduce injuries.

A) are regulated / have targeted
B) have regulated / are targeted
C) were to regulate / were targeted
D) are being regulated / are being targeted
E) must have regulated / had been targeted

4. Although our humanity makes us ---- to help 
eliminate poverty and suffering, we must 
examine the real needs of poor countries and 
implement solutions that will benefi t both them 
and us.

A) want
B) to want
C) to be wanted
D) wanted
E) having wanted

5. It is true that Nile cruises in Egypt ---- luxurious 
accommodations that ---- the ultimate in comfort 
and elegance.

A) offer / provide
B) may offer / are provided
C) are offered / have provided
D) have been offered / provided
E) should have offered / had provided

6. In the early 20th century, Karlovy Vary was the 
most famous spa metropolis in Europe; both 
world wars, however, drastically ---- the number 
of guests to a fraction of pre-war numbers.

A)   will have reduced B)   are reduced
C)   have been reduced D)   should be reduced
  E)   reduced 

7. Not all cars ---- in dealerships. In fact, many 
people ---- them from private sellers who put out 
ads on the Internet or in newspapers trying to 
sell their vehicles.

A) purchase / are purchasing
B) have purchased / can purchase
C) can be purchased / are purchased
D) are purchased / purchase
E) will purchase / will be purchased

8. The automobile world with all its latest 
developments ---- something new to our life 
everyday and facilitates human life to a great 
extent so that our transportation needs ----.

A) adds / are met
B) has added / meet
C) is adding / have met
D) should be added / were met
E) is added / are to be met

9. The evacuation which ---- at the request of the 
United Nations Secretary General ---- great 
criticism among the people.

A) has been organised / is produced
B) had organised / had produced
C) was being organised / produced
D) is to be organised / will be produced
E) was organised / had been produced




